MySBSPay
A free app that lets NHS employees access their pay information in a flexible and secure way

An App for Everything Pay Related
Over 100,000 NHS employees enjoy the features and benefits of our free Payroll App, MySBSPay –
consistency rated over 4 stars on both the Apple App Store and through Google Play

A Flexible Way for NHS Employees to
Access Their Pay Information

The Benefits MySBSPay Delivers to
NHS Organisations

MySBSPay is both accessible and flexible, enabling
NHS employees to view, interrogate and download
their payslips quickly and easily on the go, via a
secure biometric log-on. Additionally, they can see
at a glance when they will be paid next with a
countdown to their payday as well as being able to
compare their breakdowns on current payslips and
P60s with previous ones.

MySBSPay is a free extension of our payroll service.
It presents a more convenient, contemporary and
user friendly way for NHS employees to access
their pay information, minimising the need for payrelated queries and paper payslips. This contributes
to increased NHS workforce efficiencies and aligns
with both the NHS Long Term, and NHS People
plans

The app is available for Apple and Android devices:

Previously I would wait for my wage slip
and, if I had a question about my pay,
I'd then need to call the payroll
department. Having the App means
that many NHS employees
like me can now save lots of time by
having everything there on our mobile
phone. I also use the App to save
money when buying birthday and
leaving gifts for colleagues. And I've
also used it to buy gift cards, cinema
vouchers and restaurant deals.
Lesley Harris, Switchboard Operator
Basildon and Thurrock University
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

Key Features and Benefits
At a time of unprecedented NHS workforce challenges, MySBSPay presents a more convenient, contemporary and user friendly way for NHS employees to
access their pay information, minimising the need for pay-related queries and paper payslips.

User Design and Experience

Biometric Log-on

Download Payslips & P60s

Our pay app makes employees' lives easier which
results in happier and more productive staff. This is
reflected in design and user experience.

Touch/face ID and fingerprint login
ensures users can access their pay
information securely and quickly.

Users are able to view and download current and
previous payslips and P60s quickly, as well as use the
comprehensive FAQ section to answer pay queries.

Exclusive Discounts

Rate the App/User Satisfaction Survey

New Device Log-on Alert

NHS employees can enjoy hundreds of
exclusive high street and online
discounts from well-known brands
and organisations.

Our app is consistency rated above 4 stars in both
the Apple App Store and through Google Play and
that is partly because users can leave feedback
easily using the Customer Satisfaction Survey which
is considered the most effective form of user
feedback.

Users will be notified if there is a log-on
attempt on another device, with this
additional security layer.

Why NHS SBS Employment Services
Our solutions are designed specifically for the NHS and its employees, adding value in the areas which really matter – enabling the NHS to recruit, retain and
support the very best employees to provide outstanding levels of frontline patient service whilst driving down costs and streamlining processes.

Why NHS Shared Business Services
Set up by the Department of Health and Social Care as the national provider of back office service, NHS Shared Business Services delivers leading-edge finance
and accounting, procurement and employment services solutions to the rest of the NHS family. We work with 100% of commissioners and around 40% of
providers, managing billions of pounds of NHS money, processing millions of transactions, and paying hundreds of thousands of NHS employees. This scale and
scope means we have unparalleled specialist expertise and can deliver a minimum 20% cost savings compared with in-house service management.
We invest continually in corporate services on behalf of our clients to provide them with faster and more accurate ways of working, enabling their organisations
to save time and money, so they can focus on the delivery of world-class patient care.

www.sbs.nhs.uk

For any queries on our employment services, please contact us on:

02380 711 000

sbs.employmentservices.enquiries@nhs.net

